


Whistler and  Music
'Nature contalns the elements, in colour and form, of

all  plctures, as the  keyboard contains the notes Of all
music.' 0^/histler. 7ch O'C/oak Lectun=   1885)

In the arts, before \^/histler.s time, it was ilnderstood
that great Ideas started in lrterature and floved from
there  into  musLc and palntin8. So the palnter
DeLacrob< woilld  look to  Goethe.s faust for inspiratlon
as naturally as  Berlioz would for the subject Of his
Cantata. \^/histJer.s life's work amounts to a battle
against the convedoral academic. illustrative or
allegprical side Of painting` His  innovaton was to  palnt
ln a manner independent Of convei"onal modes.
arguing his  r.giv to do so by analogy `^th  muslc `whlch
was accepted as an abstract art form

Musk: surrounded \^/histler ln  Paris. Some Of his closest
friends \nere talerrted muslcians, and  music had  been

part Of his upbm8ing, Hts first exhibrfuon  paindng, At
the P..are  (1859) depicts  his srster pla)ring   -if one

dares to speculate - a Nocturne on the famlly pLano.
Ahhough Whistler was not such a passionate
Chopi`ni`ste as  DelacroEK, he \ras famlldr with the

philosophical argument that music was the highest art
foTTn because it escaped the conventions Of meaning
in vert}al foms. and he adapted this to assert his
Independence from comrentional paintJng. An
Important event Ln the appreciaton of \^inistJers
work \vas the pra]se he received  in  1862 from the
critlc and  poet Baildelaire. Baudelalre's o\^rn poetry
aspLred to a union of all the arts, and he ldenifed the
intensif ed  lLnear viston Of whistler's Thames ctchings

as .profound poetry'.

Irrtated by critics who sa\^r his senes Of \whfte Gri

peJntJngs of the  I 860s as Pro-Raphaelite works \^th a
moral message, \Mistler grabbed at the ten
Symphony in \Mrte when  a  Paris  critlc, Paul  Mantz.
dared to IInk him wth contemporary synaesthetic

poetry. As a counter-attack aga]nst those who sa`^r
anecdctes  in his figures \whistJer`s appropr.atfon  of the
term worked perfectry. He used other musical terms
too. and `Capnce' and .Arrangement' enteed his
vocabulary from  I 867 onwards, wth .Harmony' dy far
the most frequently used term. In  I 872 he went a
stage further when he iised the ten `Noctume' as
title for the very abstract night        rscapes \^th which
he hoped to make hrs name.The form Of the Nocturne,
made famous by a`opLn  in the  I 830s, was not unlLke
Mendetssohn's  Songs \^whout Wonis: it  is a short piano

piece  in which, usually. broken chords  ln the  left hand
accompany a voJce-lbce melody whistler's choice  c>f
ten was apt, especinlly as imprcMsatory legato

passages of short notes in the rigiv hand - played so
bnllianty by the composer hirnself - led Chopin's
admirers to  descrlbe his pta)ring as `Irke \^cter`.

So how musical was \^inistler and what are  his links
whh late  l9theentury French music ?The short
ans\ver is that Vvhistler was partly opportunist in hls
critical  arguments, and  his use Of musieal termmolog)r
was a brilliaiit coup that helped hlm to achieve the
aesthetlc foals that he wanted for his work. Actually.
\^inlstler vas never a concert-gcer and. according to
his fr[end the artist Mortimer Menpes, he .had no
sense of musie. absolutely none'.Yet Whistler.s
avant-garde stance. and h6 clever use Of musicaJty
made him, in the  1890s, an important member Of the
clrcle Of Stephane Mallarm€, the symbolst poet. who
\^as  Baudefalre's successor.

Mallame had translated \^/hlstJer's  Ten O'C/ock Lecture.

and he vas instrumental in having that most unlikely

paimng, Whjst/e/s Mother pilrchased by the French
State.The key event for mu  c was the meetlng of
Debussy and Whistler through Mallam€, who took
the palr in  1893 to see  Maeterllnck's Pd//dos et
M6//sands, whtch  Debussy later adapted  into  hts
opera Debussy was already a fan Of whistler's, and hls
interest in onental art and muslc vas inspired by the

painter, whose etchLngs he collected. For Debussy the
approprlatlon of visual lmagery ves inmedinely
effectire as a means of asserting h6 independence
from  French musical tradition. Soon after his meeting
\whh Whistler. Debussy \^rfue  Of his Noctiimes that
they were .an expenment, in fact ui the varlous
ar7engements that can be rrrade `^th a single colour;
as a painter mgiv make a st.roy in grey'. He \ras
clearty thinking Of \whdrle/s Mothef the offic]al title of
`Nhich `ras Arrangement in Grey and BIoclc Porueit of

the Painte/s Mother \^/histler's  influence was felt

generally  iri  Impressionist music, as rt was earller ln
Impressionist palntlng, birt  it was most directly felt by
Debussy, who trverted the order Of whistler.s
argument hc appropmation of vlsunl imagery - //nages

®ictures). Estompes (pnnts)` Nocturnes - mirrored
\^inistJer.s appllcation of musical titles to  his paintLngs.

Peter Black
Curator, Huntehan Art Gallery



SATURDAY 6TH  SEPTEMBER 8PM
Debussy.s string qiiartet, one of his
few contnbutlons to the chamber
music repertory. was written  in
1893. Crrtics were  at first  baffled  by

rt and rt incurred censiire from
C€sar Franck. a  strange  irc)ny since
the quartet employs the cyc)ic form
that  Franck had developed. Franck
and  his followers believed that they
could  invest  a work wrth  a  special
unrtyr by the  use  of a theme or motrr
that  would  be  common, albert  in
many transformations. to the
different movements of the work.

Debussy.s  cyclic theme  is  played
loudly and decisively at the start of
the first movement and, shortly
afterwards, is  heard  agajn  in  a
softer gentler version. The them e

generates bath  melodic and
rhythmic derivatIves that are shared
among all  four Instruments with
vanety of style, vivid tonal  contrasts
and hamonic changes.

The second theme  opeils with the
vlo!a  playing a dark version  of the
semlnal theme to a nylng pizzicato
accom paninent.The first audiences
found in this movement the onental
flavour Of the ganelan, an  effect that
is  still  apparent to today's  listeners.

The trance-like, soliloquising

Andoritfno  is  less  obviously  denvative

ancl  assigns  significant  voices tc>  both
the  viola  and the  cello.

The  introduction to the Finale
continues the mood of ciuiet
contemplation  before the cello
changes the tempo  and  launches  us
into  an  affair of tremolos  and trills.
of cross rhythms, changes of mood,
further transformations of the
opening theme and some  longer
spun  melodic  lines for; in  particular;

the  first  violin.

© George C Mcvicor



The .noctume' is a short form to which \^/histler
refers ln  many of his titles and which, in musical terms,
was first developed  by the  Irish composer-pianist,john
Field  ( 1782-I 837). Essentially. an  expresshre  melody jn
the nght  hand is accompanied by broken chords in
the left. Frederic  Chopin  ( 1810-1849). as with  many
other genres, brought the form to a peak Of
perfechon  in twenty silpert>ly wide-ranging examples.
Gabnel  Faur€ the master Of song, favourecl Chopinian

genres in  his piano works and composed thlrteen
nocturnes. as well as barcarolles and impromptus. Hls
style is the  legacy of Chopin, Schumann and the more

lyrical  Mendelssohn, while  st]II  belng totally original. His
harmonies are attracthe and expresshe and his
modiilatlons subtle, coinlng back to home keys - as
many have polnted out - like a cat, but withc>iit
shcwing his claws!The fourth  Noctune, in E flat

( I 884?), Is  one  of his  most  successful.

Claude Debussy.s connection wth Chopin is diferent.
his first teacher \ras Mine Maute de Fleurvllle,
Chopin.s student  (and vehaine.s mother-in-law). He

performed Chopin.s F minor concerto at age  12 and
his first  compositions  show/ the  Chopinian  influence.
The NoctL/me  ( I 890), hcvever, remalns salon music,

predating the seminal string quartct.

Debussy also heard Franz Liszt play at the end Of the
older masters life. Ljszt's output. in eighteen volumes
of solo music, includes three nocturnes, best-knonrn as
UebestnGt/me  ( I 850).These are pieces inspired  by

pc>etry and are rather more exalted  in tone.The third.
one of his most pc)pular compositions, is based on
Ferdinand  Freiligrath's pcem,.O love, as long as you
can love'.

Interval

Pablo  Martin  rleliton Sarasate y Navascuez `^ras a
Catalan Vlolinist  in the  long  line  of virtuosi, which  had
inclilded. most  notably  and  spectacularty. Paganlnl. He

sat for\^/histler in  1884 (Ar7tngement in B/ock. Portroit
or Sefior Pob/a de Sorosate). Llke many such attists he
was also  a minor composer of many short pieces
designed, pnmarily, for his owrn  use.These are slch^/
expressive pieces and fast. hair-raisingly difficult ones
ln the style of regional dam:es and songs from various

parts of Spain.Tonight.s concert includes three
typlcal works.

Ra\/el  had  begun to  plan this tno priorto the
outbreak ofworld War I and complcted it before he
was accepted for service with the French forces in
1915. It  is a  monumerrtal  work. vast  in  conception  and
organic to an  unusual degree throiigh the subtle
relationship of the main themes of the various
movemerds.

The opening mod6n5 is in the time Of eight quavers to
the  bar and the rf`ythm is founded upon their

grouping in a design of 3-2-3. On this simple impulse
the gently s\^ra)ring first subject is given out dy the

plano in chords over a pedal  E. It is then  repeated by
violln and ceHo play.ng t\ro octaves apart, rlch parallel
chords on the piano  provldlng the  harmonic te>thire.
This theme is worked out at some length before the
violln  beglns the statement of the second subject, a
flowng diatonic melody (P`us /ent qu'ou debut).The
developmertt is punctuated by echoes of the first

phrase of the main theme  in the bass of the piano.
Followng a condensed and otherwise modified
recapitulaton of the two subjects, thro tender.
poetic and subtry{oloured movement breathes

itself out with a reiterated  Insistence upon the
fundamental rhythm  Of the main subject on the
lcwest C of the piano.

Ravel associated the second movemerit with the

PantoL/in. a Malayan-style  poem  adopted byvlctor
Hugo and other French writers, incJudlng BaudelaJre.
Musically the result is a scherzo.The ma]n sectons are
a combination of the bustling figuratiors of quavers at
the outset and the vigorous melodic sub`ect of
Spanish character which follo\^c hard upon them.The

quaver motlf is malntained in the trio section,
surprisingly combined with a chorale-like tune wntten,
one suspects, by Ravel with tcingue-in{heek. slnce he
was no friend of the 'Franckists'.

The broad theme of the possacoi//e is worked c)ut
\whh a resource that projects not only dignrty but a

glcw of romantic warmth which  Ravel  rarely allowed
himself. After an e>q)ansrve emotional dimax at the
certre of the mo\rement. the music recedes into a
quiet impressive ending with muted strings.

Ilie last movement. like the first, .s in sonata forTn but
the t\ro difer widely in character.The finale, in 5/4 time.
is boisterous in style.There are many vagaries of mctre
and rhythm ln ds excited course, and its t\ro
well{ontrasted silbjects undergo a far more elaborate
development than those Of the opening mo\eTient.



SATURDAY 20TH  SEPTEMBER 8PM
Most works in tonight.s  programme
revolve  around the  subiect  of water.
an  importarTt  compor\ent  in
Whist!er.s  or. Indeed, anyone.svenice.

\^/ater was also of deep significance
to the Symbolist movement  in  France
with which  both  Debiissy and  Ravel
were  assoclated. In  the  case  of Llszt,
associations wr[h Wagner and Venice
run  deep -while several  pieces by
Bart6k suggest water-onentated
activrties. 'Night' and .clouds.. as well  as
`hamony' and .arabesque'. also appear

I n  tonlght's titles.

aaude  Debussy \^ras one of the
twentieth century.s earliest and most
inventIve composers. His traintng at
the  Paris Conservatolre was stnctly
c)assical: all  the  more  remarkable that
he  relatively quickly  abandoned the

old  principles of rhythm, fom  and
coimerpolnt, far sooner than  his
Second viennese  School courr[erparts
headed  by Schoenberg.The Influence
of wagner on  French composers of
the time was cataclysmic; Debussy
absorbed Wagner-Ism wr[hout
mitatng and  searched for new
modes  of expresslon  whTch were  st[!l

part of the  French tradition.

As  far as the  piano  works, his  eariiest
efforts constr[ute good salon music,
Including the first Arabesque. a

charmingly simple ABA tom.
Debiissy.s first  mature  works  Included
LApres+rlldi  d'un faune  (1893)
inspired  by the  Symbo)ist  Mallarme.

Lo Mer ( 1902-5)  and  various  songs
by the great  pc>ets of the time.
includlng  Baudelalre.  His  first

significant  piano  works. Escompes

( I 903)  and  /mc7ges  ( 1905-7)  began  a
new phase. He was Justly proud of
/rnoges, where we feel a kinship with

painting Reflets  c/on  /'eau  has the
siibtlest  nuances, wrth  use of

pentatomc and whole-torie scales,
sonoritles  meltlng  Into  each  cither



jardlrs sous to pluie develops two French r\ursery
rhymes, building waves of sound  in the approachlng
storm.

The  Pn5/udes  ( I 910  -  13)  are  a  furl:her departure.The
titles come at the end of each piece, slgnftyng that the
musical  corT[ent is more important than the origln of
the  Inspiration. In  Lo  Cchedro/e Englout7e. the
Gregonan chant of the cathedral organ nses to the
surface and then disappears again. In Ondine. the
water-nymph capriciously scarpers across
the keyboard.

L'is/e /oyense was inspired  by Watteau's Emboqt/errieri[

Pou/ `'i/e de C)ahere and  here the piano is handled
colourfully and  brilliantly, rather in the  manner of the
contemporanly-written orchestral works.

86la Bart6k. like  Debussy. vas one of the great
composer-pianists. He wrcte twent)reight works,
including collections or cycles of pieces. Most of his
works after about  19 10 are informed  by the
researches of folk music he undertook in  large areas
of Eastern Europe and Asia.The sit volumes of
Mikrokosmos  ( 1926, re\rised   I 939)  include   153  pieces

Of graded  difficuftyr they quickly familianze the  young
student with  musical  modes and  rhythms. with  part-

playing and  wTth  a  complcte technical  and  muslcal
vocabulary.The Out of Doors Suite ( 1926)  is one Of
Bart6k's major works and one of the few with clertyr
descnpthre titles: the  Ban:ore//e. qur[e  unlike  e>Gamples
by earlier
composers, Is  merely  suggestive  of its title. 777e  NIght's
Music conveys a particular kind  of mood and sound.
This is the true  Bart6k. who loved the outdoors and
its night sounds, which  recuned in a number of his
other works, Includlng the slow movement of the
Thlrd  Piano Concerto. Both  pieces reveal  a certain
obsessiveness which often charactenzes Bart6k.s
music  during this  period.

Sifenes is the last of the orchestral set of Nocturnes,
containing a wordless chorus and a  unique palette of
sounds. Ilie two-piano transcription is by Hungarian

pianist{omposer Zoman  Kocsis.

Interval

Comparison  of the music of Maurice Ravel \whh that
of Debussy shous as many differences as similarities.
Ravel. "A dellberately sarcastic, argumentative. solitary

yoilng man who  reads Mallarme and vists Satie"
(Cortct) was clearty a classicist Clarity was
everything - Of form. of melodic lines. of detail  and  Of
organisation - corTtained  in  a  bnlliatTt. onginal  style.

/eux dJeau. his earl)/ masterpiece of  I 90 I  - the
manilscript  of which  his  publisher  practically  had to
tear out of his hands - was considered by the
composer to be an expenmental work designed to
extend the  use of the piano.s upper registet as begun
by Llszt in his piece of the same name.According to
Ravel."it  is built on the two themes of the first
movement of a classical sonata, wthout following the
classical  key patems''.

The later M/rmrs  ( I 905), of which Bon7ue  is the third

piece. has perriaps more in common wth  Debussy.
but here too the clear texture, the harmonies and
the melodlc e)ement are typical  Ravel.The use of the
entire  pianist[c carlvas is remarkable. Bcr[h works
exhibit that wistful  qualty that so characterues
Ravel's music.

As the greatest pianist Of his, and perhaps any, time,
Franz  Liszt understood how to e)ctract the most
suitable sonority from every ncite of the piano; in
addition, his enthusiasm, generosty and genius as
cctmposer, conductor; teacher. writer and  promoter
truly changed musical  history. tt is doubtful whether
Sfa7abin, Szymanovski, Rachmaninoff and  Medtner, to
name just a few, would  have written the way they dld
\whhout his inf)uence.Tonight's selection  indudes two
works which  poirrted the way to the music of the
future:the  lnconclusrve  Grey C`ouc`s. much  admlred  by
Debussy and  Stravinski, and La Lugubre Gondo`o,
Inspired by the venetian funeral  procession.
Hormoni'es du Sol.r ls one of the master's great
Tronscenc'ento/ 5tudi'es: again. he looks forward  ln this
ecstatically lyncal work to  Debussy's te)ctures and
Rachmaninoff.s  powerful  chordal  style.

Ilie last twc) works come from the vast four-volume
collectlon  Years or pi/grmoge, which occupied  liszt
over a long penod./eux d'coti, the imaginaton behlnd
Ravels. piece of the same title. bnngs to life the
fountains of the VIlla d'Este where  Llszt had been a
frequent vrsitor:The ccincentrated  nch sonorities bear
a marked contrast to the exuberantly showy works
of earlier years. Venfce to Nap/es consists of
Gondo/i'ero, a barcarolle calmer and ILghter than
Chopin's, Conzono built on a Rossini  ana with
numerous tremolos, and rarante//a. an exceptlonally
brilliant  piece \whh  a  rtycal  middle  secton.



SATURDAY  27TH  SEPTEMBER 8PIVI
Iriyitation to a |Ourney

(Charles  Baiidelai re)

My  child,  my  sister;

dream  of the sweetness

of going yonder to  live togetheri

To  love  at  leisure.

to  love ancl to die

in  a  courr[ry that  resembles  you!

The  humid  suns

of these  hazy skies

have for my spirit the charm

so mystenous

of your betraying eyes

shining through their tears.

There. all  is  order and  beairty.

Iuxunousness, calm  and  sensuous dellght.

See on these canals

these  sleeplng  shlps

whose  nature  is to  roam;

it  IS to  fum

your least deslre
that they come from the ends of the

earth.

The setting suns

Invest the fields,

the canals, the whole town.

with  hyacinth  and  gold;

the  world  falls asleep

in  a warm  light!

There, all  is order and  beauty,

lu<unousness, calm  and  ser\suous delight.



The Roses of ISpal.an (Leconte de Lisle)

The roses of lspahan  ln thelr sheath of moss.
The jasmines of Mosul, the flcwers Of

The Orange-tree
Have a perfume less fresh, a hagrance

Lee sweat
0  pale Lellah! than your light  breath.

Your lips are coral and your light laughter
ls more  pleasing than the  running water: with a

Sweeter sound.
More pleasing than the joyous breeze which rocks

The Orange-tree.
More pleasing than the bird which slngs on the

Edge of its mossy nest.

Oh  Leilah!  Since. in their airy flight,

AIl the  kisses have gone from your s\veet lips
There is no more perfume ln the pale
orange-tree.
No more divine aroma from the roses in
their mcrs

Oh! That your young  lcJve, this  light  birtterfty.
May return to my heart on swift.

Sweet wng.
And may it once aga]n perfume the flowers of

The Orange tree.
The  roses of lspahan  in their sheath of moss.

The Butterflir arid tl`e Flanrer ovictor Hugo)

The pcor flower sald to the celestial  butterfly:
•Do not fy avrty!

See  how our destlnles difrer. I  rema]n,
You go away!

Yet we love one another. we live
\^/ithout men, far from them!

And we look alike. and they say
\^/e are bcrth flowers.'

But alas. the a]r carries you away, and the earth
Binds me, cruel fate!

I  should  ILke to  scent your fllght with  my  breath.
In  the sky!

BiJt  now. you go too far amongst  numberless
Flcwers, you  fly!

And  I remain alone watching my shadow tilm
AI my find

You fly. then rctum. then you go away again
To gIIsten  elsewhere!

So you  atways find me at each  dawn
ln tears.

Ah! That your love may flow through fathful days.
My  kin8!

Tcke root, like me, or gIve me wings
Ike yours!

The B`itterfl]es (Theophile Gautier)

The snow-white butterflies
Float in swarms over the sea;
Lovely white  butterflies. when  may I
fake to the blue road of the sky?
Do you know. beairty of beauties.
My dancingi!irl with e)es of jade.
If they would  lend me their wngs.
Tell  me, do you  know where  I would go?
Wrthout taking a single  kiss to the roses,
Across valleys and woods
I  would go to yoilr half-closed  lips.
Flcmer of my soul. and there  I would dle.

Italian Serenade (Paul Bourget)

Let us go in a boat on the ocean
To pass the night among the stars.
See,the  breeze is just blovrmg enough
To  s\^rell the  cloth  of the  sails.
The old Italian fisheman
And his t\ro sons. who guide us,
Hear but do not understand
The words that we speak to each other.
On the ocean calm and sombre. see.
We can exchange our souls.
And  no one will  understand our voices.
But the night, the sky and the waves.

Song `Idehout an End  (Charles Cros)

Tremb(i ng woods, star-studded sky.
My beloved  has gone away.
Carrylng off my disconsolate  heart.
Winds, let yoiir plaintive sounds,
Let your songs, enchanting nightlngales,
Tell  him that  I  am  dying.
The first evenlng he came here
My soul was at his mercy:
Of pride  I  knew no more.
Every glance of mine was a confession.



He took me imo his strong ams
And kJssed me near my tresses -
I  felt a great thnll. . .

And then, I  do  not recall  how rt happened.
He had become ny lover.
I  used to tell  him:  You  will  love  me
As long as you are able to.
In  hls arTns  alone  I  slept well.

But he, feeling his heart grow cold,
Went a\^ey the other moming
\^/trout me to a farLoff land.
Becailse I  have my lover ro  longer
I  shall  dle  ln the  pond,

Amidst the flowers. under the qulet curTents`
\^/hen I come to the shore. to the wind
I  shall  speak hls  name  dreamily,
For there I waited for him  often:
And  ljke in a golden shroud,
My ha]r iindone, to the mercy
Of the wind  I  shall abandon  myself.
The happy moments of the past will shed
Their gentle glimmer on my brow.
And their green  reeds vwll errtwne me
And my bosom wlll  belleve. trembling
ln the caressing embrace,
That I am  in the arms of my loverl

Clians®ns de BIIttis

The Flute of Pan (Piene Louys)

On this day of Hyaclmhus.
He has grven  me a  plpe made
Or well{ut reeds,
Joined together wth the whrte \^ra)<
That is as sweet as honey on my lips.
He teaches me to play. while  I  sit on  his knees;
But  I tremble just a  little.
He plays it after me, so softly
That I can  hardly hear him.
We have nothing to say,
So close are we to one another:
But our songs want to harmonze.
And gradually our lips
Are united on the flute.
It  is  late;

Here is the chart of the green frogs
That begins wth the  night.
My mother w.Il  never believe
That I stayed out so long
ln search of my lost beEL

The Tresses (Plerre Louys)

He told  me:``Last  night  I  dreamed.
I  had your tresses around in)/ neck.
I  wore your lcx:ks  like a  dark chain
Around my neck and on  my breast.
I caressed them and they were my own;
And we were thus forever unr[ed,
By the same tresses, lips upon lips.
As t\^ro  laurels often have but one  rocit.
And graudally. it seemed to me,
So much were oilr limbs entwned,
That I  became you.
Or that you  entered  into me, like my dream."
when he had finished,
He gently laid his hands upon my shoulders,
And  he looked at me wTth  a glance so tender
That I  cast down my eyes and trembled.

The Tomb of the Naiads (Pierre Louys)

I wandered along the frost{overed woods;
My  hair. blo\^ring  before  my  mouth.
Was adorned wTth tiny icicles,
And  my sandals were heavy
\^/ith soiled clods of snow.
He asked me:"What are you  looking for?''
I follow the trace of the Sat)n-
His l"e hoofpnnts ar[emate
Ike holes in  a whr[e coat.
He told me:.The Sat)ms are dead.
The Satyr and also the  N)rmphs.
In thirt)r years there  has been  no winter as
terrible as this.
The  hoofprint which you  see is that of a buck
But let us stay here, on the site of thelr tomb."
And with the iron of his hatchet he  broke through
the ice.
Of the spnng where the  Na]ads once
had  laughed.
He tcok lange frozen pleces,
And. holdlng them towards the pale sky.
He peered through them.

interval

IA Regaavenezjana
Three songs in Venetian  dialect

I Angelina before the regatta
Over there the flag is flying
look, you can see it. now go for rt.
Bnng it back to me ttiis evening
or run away and hlde.



Once  in the  boat, Momolo. dont start gawping!

Row the gondola with  heart aJid soul,
then you camct  help being first.
Go on, think of your Angelina
watching you from this arbour.

Once  in the boat. Momolo. dont start gawplng!
Once  in the boat. Momolo, go with the windl

11 Angelina during the race
They.re coming, they.re cowing, look at them.
the poor thlngs. they`re neahy all in:
ah.the wnd's against them.
but the tide's runnLng their way.

Ivy Momolo. where is he?
Ah, I  see him, in second p(ace.
Ah! the excitement.s too much for me.

ny heart.s racing like mad

Cc)me on. keep  it  up, row, row,

you  must be first to the finish,
if you  keep  on  rowing,I.11  lay a  bat

you'll leave all the others behind.

Dear boy, he's almost flying,
he's beating the others  hollow,
he's a gone half a length ahead,
ah, no\^/ I  understand: he's seen me.

111 Angellna after the regatta
Here's a kiss for you. and another,
dai-ling Momolo. from  my heart:
nCh^r  rela>¢ because  I  must

dry the s\^reat from your body.

Ah, I  saw you. as you passed,
throwng a glance at me.
and  I  said. breathing again:
he.s going to win  a good prize,

indeed. the pn!e of this flag,
the  red one:
AII Venice  is talking aboiit you,

they have declared you the victor.
Here.s a kiss. God  bless you.
no one rous better than you.
of all the breed of watermen.
you are the best gondolier.

Five Popular Greek Melodies

The Awakening Of the Bride

Wal¢e up. dear little  parthdge,
open your wings in the moming.
Three beauty spats
have set my heart aflame.
See the golden  nbbon that I  bring you
to tie around your hair.
If you wsh. my beauty. come lct  us be mamed!
In  our two families all are related.

Yonder, near tl.e Churcl.

Yonder; near the church.
near the church Ayio Sidero.
the church. 0 VIrgin Sairt,
the church Ayio Constanndlno.
are gathered together,
assembled in  infinite numbers.
in the world, 0 Vlrgln Sairt.
all the breves ln the world.

Vvhat Gallant!

\^/hat gallart can be compared with me
among those who are seen  passing by?
Tell  me. Iulistress vassilikl?

Lcok. hanging on  my beit

pistols and a sharp sword. . .
And it is you whom  I  lcM:.

Song of tlie Lentisk Gcherers
0 joy of my soul. `oy of my heart,
treasure so dearto me:
jay of the soiil. and of the  heart.
you whom  I ardently love.
you are more beautiful than an angel.
0 when you appear. angel so sweet.
before our eyes,
like a  lcnely. blond  angel
under the  bright sun,
alas, all  our pcor hearts sigh!

All Ggiv

All  8ay'

ah, all  gay,

lovely leg, tireli that dances,
lovely leg, the crockery dances.
Tra-laJa-



My O`.in C®untrir (Hilalre Belloc)

I  shall  go  without companic>ris,

And with nothing in my hand;
I shall  pass through many places

That  I  cannot understand -
until I come to my ohm country,

Which  is a pleasarrt  land!

1lie trees that growr in my own country
Are the beech tree and the yew

rlany stand togethet
And some stand few.

In the mouth Of May in in)/ own country
AII the woods are new.

When I get to my own country
I  shall  lie  down  and sleep;

I  shall  watch  in the valleys

The long flocks of sheep.
And then I shall dream, for ever and all.

A gcod drear and deep.

Silent Noon (Dante Gabriel Rossettl)

Your hands IIe open  ln the Ions fresh grass, -

The finger-points look throilgh  like rosy blooms:

Your eyes smile peace.The pastilre gleams
and glcoms
•Neath  billowing skies that scatter and amass.

AIl  round our nest. far as the eye can pass.
Are golden kingcup fields with silver edge

Where the co\^r-parsley skirts the
hawihom hedge.
•lls vislble  silence. still  as the  hourglass.

Deep in the sunsearched gro\^ths the dragonfy
Hangs like a blue-thread lcosened from the sky
So this winged  hour is dropt to us from above.
Oh! clasp we to our hearts. for deathless dcwer,
Thls close{ompanioned lnartlculate hour
When twofold silence was the song of love.

01` fall to see (Chnstina Rosseti)

Oh far to see
BIoom-laden cherry tree,
Arrayed  in sunny white,

An April  day.s delight;

Oh fair to see!

Oh fair to see
Fruit-laden cheny tiee,
Wth  balls of shlning red
Decking a  leafy  head:

Oh fair to see!

Falr House of jo)I (atttTobias Hume)

Fain would  I change that  ncite

To which fond Love hath charTn.d me

Long, long to sing by rote.
Fancying that that harm'd me;

Yet when this thought doth come
'Love  is the perfect sum

Or all  delight!.

I  have no other choice

Either for pen or volce
To sing or write.

a Lovel they wrong thee much
That say th)/ sweet is bitter.

When thy nct` fruit is such
As nothing can  be sweeter

Fair house of jay and  bliss,
where truest pleasure is.

I  do adore thee.
I  know/ thee what thou art.
I  serve thee with my heart,

And fall  before thee.
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SaTrdra Porter
Born  in  Edinburgh, Sandra studied  at the  Royal

College  of Miisic  in  London  and  at the  Britten-Pears

School. On  leavIng college she worked  wth

compa]iies  Including Pavilion  Opera. Opera  Holland

Paj`k.The Aldeburgh  Festrval, Palace  Opera.

Cambndge  Opera. performing roles. Dorabella  (Cosi

fan  tuttlr), Arirur\a  uLa frovlato|, Bianca (The  Rape or

Lueretla).. Rlasinii (Barber of SevIIle), Hansel  (Honsel

and Greter)., Cherubmo (The Mamage of FIgaro)

Sandra returned to Scothd for several years and

focused specifcally on concert and  rechaJ work.

performing as a soloist wth The ®amber Group Of
Scotland.The  BBC SSO.The Telemam  Ensemble, with

cholrs and at  Festivals througivout  BrTtain and abroad

in Tokyo and  N0mburg. In  her recital  partnerships

wth  plan;st Graeme  MCNaught she commissioned,

performed and recorded several new works and
broadcast for BBC  Radio  3  and  Radio Scotland.

For the last three years Sandra has concentrated

solely on  retra"ng her volce with  slnger FelLcty

PalmerThis year she made her operatc debut at

the  BiD¢on  Festival  singing the Witch  (Honse/ and

Greteo  and  covered the  role of Juno  (5eme/e)  wth

conductor Harry Christophers and the Symphony

of Hamony and  Invention. She  also gave a recmal at

the  Festival and  recorded  Mozart.s  Mass  in  C for

the  BBC.

Other recent engagements Include a perfomance

of james  MacMillan.s cantata Roising Sparks  ln  Milan,

Mahler Symphony No. 3  with the  Scottish

Symphonia and the  role  of Lord Alfred  in the

l_ondon prerr\'iere Of The  Ni8hongale and the  Rose dy

Yuko  Katon.

Sandra  ls  a  vlsrting  lecturer  ln  vocal  style  aT`d

presentation at the Royal Scottish Academy Of
Music and  Drana.

Graeme MCNaught grew up in  Motherwell  He
trained  first at the  Royal  Scottish Academy of Music

and  Drama  (RSAMD)  and then wr[h Alfons

Kontarsky. Hans  Leygraf and  Maria  Curcio  in  Muntch.

Salzburg and  London  respectjve!y. In   1986  he was

the  unanimous      nner of the first  scottish  piano

Competrtjon  ai`d  prize-winner in the  Casagrande

lntemanonal  Piano  Competjt]on  in  holy  He  has

performed  as  a sololst and  in  ensemble wth  a wde
range  of artists  Including  Ruggiero  Ricci, Lynn

Harrell, Sheila Armstrong, Chnstine  Calms and

\MIIard Whr(e. CD  releases  include  Copland \rfuh

Willard  and  Beethoven  \^th  Rugglero

Since retuming from  Germany in   1990 to Join the

Piano  Department Of the  RSAMD. Graeme  has

enjoyed  a particularly coloiirful and drverse  Career His

Involvement \whh the avard-wnnlng Chamber Group

of Scotlai.\d and the  not ever over-senous

Edinfurgr-based outfit Mr MCFall's Chamber reflects

hls comminent to a confusion  of musical boundanes

and to an  lntegratlon and fuslon Of art forms.



The Edinburgh Quartet ls the resident
ensemble of the  lan Tomlin  School  of Music,

Napier  UnIversrty.  Edinbiirgh   Founded  tn   1959  by

Professor Sydney  Newman. the  Quartet also

continues to  play an  Important role  in the musical

actIVTtJes  of Edinbungh  unIversrty The\r  long

association  wth  the  composer  Kenneth  Leighton

( 1929-1988)  has recently  been  marked  by the
release  of two  CDs  contalnlng the stiing quartets.

Sevenvariations and  chamber music \uth  piano  wrth
renowned  pianlst  Robert Markham

Regular foreign tours have taken the Quartet to

over forty-five  countnes wor(dwide. performng at
music  societies  ajid  festr\rals  from  Hong  Kcing  tct

Ohio. Berhn to  Bahrain  ln  addrtion to  regular senes

of concerts over a wide area. the players are  more
Involved than  most string quartets  in  the  promotion

or chamber mustc, playlng both  in  Scotlancl.s  crfues

aiid  throughout the  country.s  rural  areas  Regular

performances  are  given  at  Edinburgh`s  Queen's  Hall
and  maior works of the quartet repertoire are
toured  to the  remotest  locations  of the  Highlands

ancl  Islands.This  outreach  work has  always  been

linked to their educational  programmes  of master

classes. workshops  and  summer schools. which  have

contnbuted  hugely  over the years to the  musical

development  of Scotland's  young and  old  allke

The  Edinburgh  Quartet.s  repertoire  is  extensrve,

ancl the  players have  been  closely associated wTth

composers  such  as Tippett. Lutyens. Gal, Crawford.

Leighton,Wilson and james  MacMillan.This

commr[mer`t to  Scottish  music  earned  them  the  first

PRS Awai.d  of the  Scottish  Soctety of Composers  ln

recent years they have  released  crrfucally acclajmed

CDs featuring stnr`g quartets  of Haydn.  Bart6k aiid

Beethoven. and  a  premiere  recording of works  by

Scottish  cornposers  Earl  of KeHy. Mackenzie,wilson

and  MCEwen  Plajis  are  in  place to  record the

complete  chanber miistc  for strings  of Haj`s  Gal.

CliaLrles  Mutter  (vlolln)  was born  ln  1970  In

Sussex. He  studied  at the  Royal  College of Music

|u"or Department wth  Kenneth Plke and later,
wh]lst at Jesus  Co\lege, Cambndge \rfuh  Davld

Tckeno,  He  made  his  London  concerto  debut  in

1991   in  St  john's, Smith  Square  Slnce  then  he  has

been  ln  great  demand as  so)olst. chamber muslctan

and  orchestral  pnncipal. His frst solo recording

appeared  in   1999  on  the  NMC  label. He plays a so-

far-un-named  Italian  vlo(in. made  ln  about  1800, w7th

the  aid  of a well-worn bow made  by  Charles  Bazin.

Pl`llip Elurrin  (Vlolrn)  studied with |aroslav vanacek

and john  Dyer at the  Royal  College of Music  ln  1976

he went to  Bemuda as second violimst of the  Heller

QuaJlet. working for the  Menuhm  Foiindaton for sin

)ears teaching and  perforTning. In  1982  he returned to
teach atwestminster school  in  London The fo(lowlng

year he  beame  Pnncipal  Secondviolin  with the  BBC
Scottish Symphony Orchestra where he remained
until  ioining the  Edinbengh  Quartet  in   1998.   He  plays

a Vlolin  by  Rafaele  di  B(as[o

Michael Beeston  (vlola) was a student of Fredenck
RIddle  at the  Boyal  Manchester College of Music  A

passionate  commrtment to  chamber music was
fostered  by Ale>Gandre  Moskovsky (of the  Hunganan

Quartet), and  Cecil  Cohen. In  addrfuon to  regular

guest appeara/Ices as principal viola with the  Scottish
a`amber Orchestra. BBC Scottsh Symphony Orchestra

and others, he was Musical  Director of the Aberdeen
lntemationalTouth  Festival  from   1995-1999. and  is

cumently Involved  in  the  artistic  direcoon  of the

Mendelssohn  on  Mull  Festival  A member of the

Edinburgh  Quartet since  1971, he  has also taken

students for man)/ years at the  Ro)a] Scottish Academ)/

of Music ancl  DraiTia, St  Mary.s Music  School. Crty  of

Edinbergr  Mu&c School and the North  East of Scotland

Music  School.  He  plays  a vio!a  by |  Albani  (1720)

Marlt Balle)I  (cello)  stildled at the  Royal  College

of Miisic  on  a  Foundaton  Scholarship where  he won

all the  rna)or cello  prEes. On  lea\ring in   1978. he was

invrted  by  Paul Tortelier to study with  him  for two

years  in  Nice with  schohrshlps from the  French
Government, the Countess of MunsterTrust and the

Suggla Trust He was  subsequently sub-princtpa]  cellist

of the  English  National  Opera for four years  before

`orrung the  Edint)urgh  Quartet. His  cello  is  b)/ |a[ques
Camurat  ( I 989)



Gusztiv Fenyo". a descendant of the great Hunganan
VIohnist Joseph Joachim. was born in Soith Amenca and

became an Australian  crtEen  in   1970.  At  age   18  he  won the

ABC Concerto Compettion  playing Lszt.s  First On graduatjon

trc>m the  Sydney Conservatonum  of Music that year. he won

scholarships for study in  London \whh  Maria Curcio. a  student

of Schnabel, and  at the  Ljszt Academy. Budapest \^wlh  Pal

Kadosa. His  London  debut at thewigmore  Hall  in   1978

Included the  British  premere of Gy6rgy  Kurtag.s Games.

Gusztav  Feny6  has  perfctrmed solo and  chamber repertoire

throughout Australla, Europe and  North Amenca as well as

appeaiing as  soloist \whh  major orchestras. Including the

Sydney and  Melbourne  S)/mphonies, the  PhilhaTTno"a. the

BBC-SSO. and  Hunganan  Radto  &Television. under condi/ctors

such as  Fremaux, lwaki  and  Fdrst. He has  recerved  htgh  acclatm

for his comp(ete  cycles of Beethoven's  32  Piano  Sonatas and

Chopin's solo  piano  works. the  latter performed  in  Gasgow in

1999 to  commemorate the  150th ai`nIversary Of the

composer.s  death. In  2004-5  Gusztav  Feny6 VIll  be focusing

on the  music  of the two Vlennese  schools. comi)nsing works

from  Haydn aiid  Mozart to Schoenberg and Webem,

which  he will  perform  in  a  comprehensive  eight-concert

senes  in  Glasgow

From   1980 to  1992  Gusztiv  Fen)n; was  Lecturer of Piano  at

the  Royal  Scottsh Academy of Music  and  Drama. He has also

taught  at summer coiirses tn  Hungary  and  NewYork State.

Guszfav  Fenyo  has  broadcast for the ABC. BBC and  HunganaT`

Radlo and  made  commerclal  recordLngs of solo works by

Chopin. Liszt and  Hunganan composer Gyula  Csap6. He

regulaj-ly  perfoms \whh the  Geman  vio)mst  Susanne

Stanzelert, with whom he has recorded a complete Bart6k

senes for ASV
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